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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE NEWS RELEASE 
 

CANALASKA ADOPTS SHAREHOLDERS RIGHTS PLAN 
 

Vancouver, British Columbia – June 12, 2007: CanAlaska Uranium Ltd. (TSX-V: CVV) - The Board of 
Directors (the “Board”) of CanAlaska Uranium Ltd. (“the Company”) has voted to adopt a shareholder rights 
plan (the “Rights Plan”).  The Rights Plan is being adopted in order to reflect developments in Canada with 
respect to shareholder rights plans and is designed to encourage the fair treatment of shareholders in 
connection with any take-over bid for the Company.   
 
The Rights Plan will provide the Board and the shareholders with more time to fully consider any unsolicited 
take-over bid for the Company without undue pressure.  Furthermore, the Rights Plan will allow the Board to 
pursue, if appropriate, other alternatives to maximize shareholder value and to allow additional time for 
competing bids to emerge. 
 
The Rights Plan is not being proposed in response to, or in anticipation of, any acquisition or takeover offer 
and is not intended to prevent a take-over bid for the Company.  Under the Rights Plan, take-over bids that 
meet certain requirements intended to protect the interests of all shareholders are deemed to be “Permitted 
Bids”.  Permitted Bids must be made by way of a take-over bid circular prepared in compliance with 
applicable securities laws and, among other conditions, must remain open for sixty days.   
 
The Rights Plan is similar to other shareholder rights plans recently adopted by other Canadian corporations.  
Until the occurrence of certain specific events, the rights will trade with the common shares of the Company 
and be represented by the share certificates for such shares.  The rights become exercisable only when a 
person, including any party related to or acting jointly or in concert with such person, acquires or announces 
its intention to acquire 20% or more of the outstanding common shares common shares of the Company 
without complying with the “Permitted Bid” provisions of the Rights Plan.  Should a non-permitted 
acquisition occur, each right would entitle each holder of common shares (other than the offeror or certain 
parties related to it or acting jointly or in concert with it) to purchase additional common shares of the 
Company at a 50% discount to the market price of the shares at that time.   
 
Although the Rights Plan will take effect immediately in accordance with applicable regulatory 
requirements, the Company will submit the Rights Plan for confirmation at a special meeting of shareholders 
to be held within the next six months.  Thereafter, the Rights Plan will be subject to reconfirmation at every 
third annual meeting of shareholders thereafter until its expiry on June 12, 2017.  If the shareholders do not 
confirm the Rights Plan, the Rights Plan will terminate and cease to be effective at that time.  The Rights 
Plan is subject to the approval of the TSX Venture Exchange. A full text of the Rights Plan will be posted on 
the Company’s web site www.canalaska.com and on SEDAR at www.sedar.com.  Registered common 
shareholders will be provided with a synopsis of the Rights Plan, such synopsis to be included in an 
information circular delivered to each shareholder prior to the special meeting.  
 
For further information please visit the Company’s web site www.canalaska.com or contact  President  Peter Dasler.  
The person responsible for this news release is Peter Dasler, P.Geo. 
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About CanAlaska Uranium Ltd. -- www.canalaska.com 
 
CanAlaska Uranium (CVV -- TSX.V, CVVUF -- OTCBB, DH7 -- Frankfurt) is undertaking uranium 
exploration in seventeen 100%-owned and two optioned uranium projects in Canada's Athabasca 
Basin.  Since September, 2004, the Company has aggressively acquired one of the largest land positions in 
the region, comprising over 2,500,000 acres (10,117 sq. km or 3,906 sq. miles). In 2005/2006, CanAlaska 
expended over Cdn$15 million exploring its properties in the Athabasca Basin and has delineated multiple 
uranium targets.  Initial drilling results from the West McArthur Project revealed uranium mineralization and 
significant zones of hydrothermal alteration, indicative of a favourable environment for uranium deposition. 
Active drilling and exploration continues in the Summer, 2007 exploration season at West McArthur and at 4 
other significant projects.  The Company’s high profile in the prominent Athabasca Basin has attracted the 
attention of major international strategic partners.  Mitsubishi Development Pty., a subsidiary of Japanese 
conglomerate Mitsubishi Corporation, has undertaken to provide CanAlaska C$11 mil. in exploration 
funding to earn 50% of the West McArthur Project.  An MOU has also been executed with Hanwha 
Corporation, a S. Korean conglomerate, to enter into joint exploration of CanAlaska’s Cree East Project. 
 
On behalf of the Board of Directors 

 
 
 

Peter Dasler, M.Sc., P.Geo.  
President & CEO, CanAlaska Uranium Ltd.  
 
The TSX Venture has not reviewed and does not accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release: CUSIP# 13708P 10 2. This 
news release contains certain "Forward-Looking Statements" within the meaning of Section 21E of the United States Securities Exchange Act of 
1934, as amended. All statements, other than statements of historical fact, included herein are forward-looking statements that involve various 
risks and uncertainties. There can be no assurance that such statements will prove to be accurate, and actual results and future events could differ 
materially from those anticipated in such statements. Important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from the Company's 
expectations are disclosed in the Company's documents filed from time to time with the British Columbia Securities Commission and the United 
States Securities & Exchange Commission. 
 

Contact: 
 
Emil Fung, Vice President, Corp. Dev. 
Tel: +1.604.685.1870 
Toll Free (N. America):1-800-667-1870 
Email: info@canalaska.com 


